Welcome
Day of Pentecost
June 5, 2022
10:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion

UNION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Christ Centered - Mission Driven - Traditionally-Grounded - Congregationally Focused
4770 Bringle Ferry Road, Salisbury, NC 28146
(704) 636-5092 ~ http://ulcsalisbury.org

WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRELUDE
Holy Spirit, Ever Dwelling (Burkhardt)
The Altar Candles are lit at this time during the Prelude.
The minister leads the congregation in the invocation.
Please stand as able.

P
In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. (Matt. 28:19)
C
Amen
BRIEF ORDER FOR CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
P
Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom
no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your
Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy
name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
C
Amen
P
If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But if
we confess our sins, God who is faithful and just will forgive our sins and
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. (1 John 1:8-9)
Silence for reflection and self-examination.

P
C

Most merciful God,
we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have
sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and
by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your Son,
Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we
may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy
name. Amen

The minister stands and addresses the congregation.

P

C

Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us and, for his sake,
forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the Church of
Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of
all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
(John 20:22-23)

Amen

PROCESSIONAL HYMN
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GREETING
P
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.
C
And also with you.

KYRIE (Mark 10:47)
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HYMN OF PRAISE (Luke 2:14; John 1:29; Revelation 5:12-13; 19:5-9)
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SALUTATION (2 Timothy 4:22)
P
The Lord be with you.
C
And also with you.
PRAYER OF THE DAY
P
Let us pray. O God, you taught the hearts of your faithful people by sending to
them the light of your Holy Spirit. Grant us, by the same Spirit, to have a right
judgment in all things, and evermore to rejoice in his holy comfort; through your
Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
C
Amen
Please be seated.

SPECIAL MUSIC
Come Holy Spirit Come
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE and RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES

Kids Choir

We read scripture from the Old Testament, Apostolic Letters and the Gospels because faith comes from
hearing. (Romans 10:17)

FIRST LESSON: Genesis 11:1-9
1
Now the whole earth had one language and the same words. 2And as people migrated
from the east, they found a plain in the land of Shinar and settled there. 3And they said
to one another, “Come, let us make bricks, and burn them thoroughly.” And they had
brick for stone, and bitumen for mortar. 4Then they said, “Come, let us build ourselves a
city and a tower with its top in the heavens, and let us make a name for ourselves, lest
we be dispersed over the face of the whole earth.” 5And the Lord came down to see the
city and the tower, which the children of man had built. 6And the Lord said, “Behold,
they are one people, and they have all one language, and this is only the beginning of
what they will do. And nothing that they propose to do will now be impossible for them.
7
Come, let us go down and there confuse their language, so that they may not
understand one another’s speech.” 8So the Lord dispersed them from there over the
face of all the earth, and they left off building the city. 9Therefore its name was called
Babel, because there the Lord confused the language of all the earth. And from there
the Lord dispersed them over the face of all the earth.
Lay Reader Here ends the reading.
PSALM 143 read responsively
1
Lord, hear my prayer, and in your faithfulness heed my supplications;
answer me in your righteousness.
2
Enter not into judgment with your servant,
for in your sight shall no one living be justified.
3
For my enemy has sought my life; he has crushed me to the ground;
he has made me live in dark places like those who are long dead.
4
My spirit faints within me;
my heart within me is desolate. 6
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I remember the time past; I muse upon all your deeds;
I consider the works of your hands.
6
I spread out my hands to you;
my soul gasps to you like a thirsty land.
7
O Lord, make haste to answer me; my spirit fails me;
do not hide your face from me or I shall be like those who go down to the Pit.
8
Let me hear of your loving kindness in the morning, for I put my trust in you;
show me the road that I must walk, for I lift up my soul to you.
9
Deliver me from my enemies, O Lord,
for I flee to | you for refuge.
10
Teach me to do what pleases you, for you are my God;
let your good Spirit lead me on level ground.
11
Revive me, O Lord, for your name’s sake;
for your righteousness’ sake, bring me out of trouble.
12
Of your goodness, destroy my enemies and bring all my foes to naught
for truly I am your servant.
SECOND LESSON Acts 2:1-21
1
When the day of Pentecost arrived, {the apostles} were all together in one place. 2And
suddenly there came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing wind, and it filled the
entire house where they were sitting. 3And divided tongues as of fire appeared to them
and rested on each one of them. 4And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began
to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 5Now there were dwelling in
Jerusalem Jews, devout men from every nation under heaven. 6And at this sound the
multitude came together, and they were bewildered, because each one was hearing them
speak in his own language. 7And they were amazed and astonished, saying, “Are not all
these who are speaking Galileans? 8And how is it that we hear, each of us in his own
native language? 9Parthians and Medes and Elamites and residents of Mesopotamia,
Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 10Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts
of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, 11both Jews and proselytes,
Cretans and Arabians — we hear them telling in our own tongues the mighty works of
God.” 12And all were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, “What does this
mean?” 13But others mocking said, “They are filled with new wine.” 14But Peter,
standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them: “Men of Judea and all
who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give ear to my words. 15For these
people are not drunk, as you suppose, since it is only the third hour of the day. 16But this
is what was uttered through the prophet Joel: 17‘And in the last days it shall be, God
declares, that I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh, and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream
dreams; 18even on my male servants and female servants in those days I will pour out
my Spirit, and they shall prophesy. 19And I will show wonders in the heavens above and
signs on the earth below, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke; 20the sun shall be turned
to darkness and the moon to blood, before the day of the Lord comes, the great and
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magnificent day. 21And it shall come to pass that everyone who calls upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved.’”
Lay Reader Here ends the reading.
Please stand as you are able.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (John 6:68)

P
The Holy Gospel according to St. John the 14th chapter.
C
Glory to you, O Lord.
Gospel: John 14:23-31
23
Jesus answered {Judas, not Iscariot}, “If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and
my Father will love him, and we will come to him and make our home with him.
24
Whoever does not love me does not keep my words. And the word that you hear is not
mine but the Father’s who sent me. 25These things I have spoken to you while I am still
with you. 26But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he
will teach you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you.
27
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to
you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. 28You heard me say to
you, ‘I am going away, and I will come to you.’ If you loved me, you would have
rejoiced, because I am going to the Father, for the Father is greater than I. 29And now I
have told you before it takes place, so that when it does take place you may believe. 30I
will no longer talk much with you, for the ruler of this world is coming. He has no claim
on me, 31but I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world may know that I
love the Father. Rise, let us go from here.”
P
The Gospel of the Lord.
C
Praise to you, O Christ.
Please be seated.

SERMON

The Spirit of Pentecost

Pastor Heidi Punt

Please stand as you are able.

HYMN

Praise the Spirit in Creation

Alternate Melody sung to the tune of Praise My Soul

1

WOV# 682

Praise the Spirit in creation, breath of God, Life’s origin:
Spirit, moving on the waters, quick’ning worlds to life within,
Source of breath to all things breathing, life in whom all lives begin.
8

2
3
4

5

Praise the Spirit, close companion of our inmost thoughts and ways:
Who, in showing us God’s wonders, is for us the pow’r to gaze;
And God’s will, to those who listen, by a still small voice conveys.
Praise the Spirit, who enlightened priests and prophets with the Word;
Holy truth behind the wisdoms which as yet know not our Lord;
by whose love and pow’r, in Jesus, God by us was seen and heard.
Tell of how the ascended Jesus armed a people for his own;
How a hundred men and women turned the known world upside down,
To its dark and furthest corners by the wind of heaven blows.
Pray we then, O Lord the Spirit, on our lives descend in might;
Let your flame break out within us; fire our hearts and clear our sight,
Till, white hot in your possession, we, too, set the world alight.

COMMISIONING OF 2022 DOMESTIC MISSIONARIES
APOSTLES' CREED (Romans 10:9-10)
C
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the
power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell.*
On the third day he rose again. He ascended into heaven, and was seated at
the right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and the
dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic** Church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life
everlasting. Amen
*Or, He descended to the dead.
**Or, the holy Christian Church,

THE PRAYERS (1 Timothy 2:1-4)
P

Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, and for all people according to
their needs.

After each portion of the prayers:

P
C

Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

The prayers conclude:

P

Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your
mercy; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.
C
Amen
THE PEACE (John 20:19)
In an attempt to be vigilant and responsible, please use Hand Sanitizers provided at each entrance.

P
C

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.
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Please be seated.

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS (Psalm 116:12-13, 17-19)
The Offering is received as the Lord’s Table is prepared. All loose offering will go towards the
Social Ministry Fund During the month of June, the Benevolence Teaching Moment is on Water Mission.
Please prayerfully consider giving to the Benevolence Fund.

ANTHEM

Come Down O Love Divine

Chancel Choir

Please stand as you are able.

OFFERTORY (Psalm 116:12-13, 17-19)

OFFERTORY PRAYER
P
Let us pray. Merciful Father,
C
we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given us--our selves,
our time, and our possessions, signs of your gracious love. Receive them for
the sake of him who offered himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
GREAT THANKSGIVING (2 Timothy 4:22)
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P

It is indeed right and salutary . . . we praise your name and join their unending
hymn:

SANCTUS (Isaiah 6:3 and Matthew 21:9)

WORDS OF INSTITUTION (Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26)
P
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
11

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
THE LORD’S PRAYER (Matthew 6:9-13)
C
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen
Please be seated.

COMMUNION (Mark 14:23)
As the minister gives the bread and wine, and says these words to each communicant:
The body of Christ, given for you. The blood of Christ, shed for you.
The communicant may say: Amen
At Union Lutheran Church the Sacrament of Holy Communion is celebrated each Sunday. All baptized
Christians who believe in the real presence of Christ in the Lord’s Supper are invited to commune. All
who do not commune are invited to come forward to receive a blessing.
For those who prefer individually sealed units please indicate. Gluten free wafers and grape juice are
also available upon request.
Please fill out a communion card located in the pew and hand to the Usher while following their directions to receive Holy Communion or a blessing.

AGNUS DEI (John 1:29)
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COMMUNION HYMN

Breathe on Me, Breath of God

LBW# 488

After all have returned to their places, the minister may say these or similar words.
Please stand as you are able.

P
C

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his
grace.
Amen

POST COMMUNION CANTICLE (Luke 2:29-32)

PRAYER

The following or a similar post-communion prayer is said.

P

Let us pray. Almighty God, you gave your Son both as a sacrifice for sin and a
model of the godly life. Enable us to receive him always with thanksgiving, and
to conform our lives to his; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord.
C
Amen
BENEDICTION (Numbers 6:22-27)
The minister blesses the congregation, using this or another appropriate blessing.

P

C

The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace.
Amen
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RECESSIONAL HYMN
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THE SENDING (Matthew 28:19)

The minister may dismiss the congregation.

P
C
P
C

You have been nurtured in Word and Sacrament now go therefore and make
disciples of all nations
Baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Union Lutheran Church you are sent!
Amen, amen, amen

POSTLUDE

O Holy Spirit, Root of Life (Sedio)

Next Week’s Readings (June 12, Holy Trinity Sunday):
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31; Psalm 8; Acts 2:14a, 22-36; John 8:48-59

THOSE SERVING IN JUNE
Acolytes: Felisaty and Dusty Morgan
Altar Guild, Communion Assistant, and Lay Reader: Deena Lanning
Altar Guild and Communion Assistant: Vivian Sprinkle
Communion Assistant: Frank Merrell
Ushers:
Mike Cauble, Phil Cauble (HU), Elbert Kluttz, Wade Leazer, and Ronald Vellines
Offering Counters: Mary Elizabeth Earnhardt, Sonya Mulkey, and Vivian Sprinkle
Martin Luther’s Small Catechism
This little handbook is intended to give readers a brief summary of the
Bible’s teachings by looking at a few well-known Christian verses,
prayers, and elements of worship. It contains words that are traditionally
grounded and still hold true today.
The Church makes use of the Small Catechism to help individuals and
families grow in their understanding, and preserve them “in unity with
Jesus Christ in the one true faith.”
NUGGET #2B: APOSTLES’ CREED ~ THE SECOND ARTICLE (Concerning
Redemption)
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the power of
the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell. On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come
again to judge the living and the dead.
What does this mean? He has redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, and has
freed me from sin, death, and the power of the devil, not with silver and gold, but with
his holy and precious blood and his innocent suffering and death.
(Martin Luther’s Small Catechism 2010 Edition Sola Publishing-Pocket Version, page 14)
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UNION LUTHERAN CHURCH
A charter congregation of North American Lutheran Church (NALC)
OUR MISSION:
Christ Centered - Mission Driven - Traditionally-Grounded - Congregationally Focused
(Matthew 28:18-20)
OUR VISION: One Relationship at a Time
OUR ACTION: Building Relationships — with God & our Neighbor
4770 Bringle Ferry Road
Salisbury, NC 28146
Phone (704) 636-5092 ~ Fax (704) 636-1022
Website: https://ulcsalisbury.org/
OFFICE HOURS: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Heidi Punt, Pastor - pastor@ulcsalisbury.org
(815) 883-4883
Rev. T. C. Plexico, Pastor Emeritus
Interim Music Director and Organist: Dawn Merrell
Staff Support: Genevieve Baker - office@ulcsalisbury.org
Facilities Manager: Phil Cauble (704) 213-0646 - sexton@ulcsalisbury.org

Lutheran Book of Worship (LBW) green hymnal
With One Voice (WOV) blue hymnal
Lutheran Book of Worship Setting 1 (pages 56-76)
Augsburg Fortress [Copyrighted element(s)] [Copyright notice]
Used by permission of Augsburg Fortress under license# SBL10475L. AF Liturgies License.
Augsburg Fortress [Copyrighted element(s)] [Copyright notice]
Used by permission of Augsburg Fortress under license# SBL10475H. AF Hymns License.
CCLI License #20615971 & CCLI Streaming License #20615988
Sola Publishing (www.solapublishing.org), Sola Online Worship Resource Site
Permission is granted to active subscribers for local congregational use.
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Union News...
Sunday’s Activities (June 5, Day of Pentecost):

9:15 a.m. Music Time with Preschool-5th Grade
9:35 a.m. Sunday School
Children and Youth: A Revealing Truth ~ Luke 24:13-35
Adult Sunday School Class: God Foretells Destruction ~ Isaiah 47:10-15
10:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
10:30 a.m. Recognition of High School, Tech School, and College Graduates
Tom Cole graduating from Rowan Cabarrus Community College this month.
Abbey Deaton, is the daughter of Todd and Ashley Deaton and graduated from North Hills
Christian School. Abbey plans on pursuing a Nursing degree from Cabarrus College of
Health Sciences in Concord.
Caden Madden, is the son of Amanda Cauble and graduated from East Rowan High School.
Caden will be attending Rowan Cabarrus Community College in the fall for his Associates in
Information Technology
Following worship, today the group will head to Bowling Green, Kentucky, on the
Congregational Domestic Mission Trip.
Please keep in your thoughts and prayers Union Lutheran Church (Tyler Hunt; Vicki
Hunter; Harlem Jones; Janie Lesley; Dusty Morgan, Jr.; Felisaty Morgan; Pete, Nikki, Micah,
and Sam Nguyen; Pastor Heidi Punt; Adam Thompson, Janie Vellines; Ellie, Ethan,
Bailey, and Lucas Wilhelm), and Salem Lutheran Church (Pastor Dawn Rister; Savanna
Bancroft; Ava Gardner; Gail McBrown; and Cooper Rister). The group will return on Friday.
Union Women’s June meeting has been rescheduled to Sunday, July 10.
Deadline for 90 Days Spiritual Fitness Challenge
Our Love and Sympathy is extended to the Family of Jane Peeler on her death, May 30,
in their time of grief. The Lord bless her and keep her. The Lord makes his face shine on her
and be gracious to her. The Lord look upon her with favor and give her ☩ peace.
The ALTAR FLOWERS are given to the glory of God.

This Week’s Activities:
Sunday, June 5-Friday, June 10
Wednesday, June 8
Thursday, June 9

Congregational Domestic Mission Trip
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
10:00 a.m. Good Timers
The program will be “Let’s take a trip to the
Netherlands.” Following the program, a simple lunch
WILL BE provided, and if you wish, you may remain
and view additional slides of the Netherlands as you
eat!!!
6:00 p.m. Worship & Music, Altar Guild, Sound &
Technology, Facebook, and Webpage

Next Sunday’s Activities (June 12, Holy Trinity):
9:35 a.m. Sunday School
Children and Youth: An Ascending Truth ~ Acts 1:1-11; Luke 24:44-53
Adult Sunday School Class: God Foretells of Redemption ~ Isaiah 49:1-17
10:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
10:30 a.m. Pierce Richard DeWolf Holy Baptism
2:00 p.m. Church Council
Mark your calendars for something new! Calling all Younger Youth 5th grade
and younger! Sunday, June 12, from 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. you will be meeting!
Dawn Merrell has reserved the Altar Flowers for Sunday, June 12.

C A L E ND A R

c

AT

A

G L A N CE

Tuesday, June 14
6:00 p.m. Confirmation
6:30 p.m. 90 Days Revelation Bible Study
Wednesday, June 15
10:30 a.m. 90 Days Revelation Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Sunday, June 19, Father’s Day
9:35 a.m. Sunday School
Children and Youth: A Telling Truth ~ Acts 2:1-24
Adult Sunday School Class: God’s People Shall Prosper ~ Isaiah 49:18-26
10:30 a.m. Worship & Holy Communion
Deadline of July Messenger articles.
Recognition of Fathers during the worship service.
Ruby Leazer has reserved the Altar Flowers for Sunday, June 19.
Tuesday, June 21
6:00 p.m. Confirmation
6:30 p.m. 90 Days Revelation Bible Study
Wednesday, June 22
10:30 a.m. 90 Days Revelation Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Thursday, June 23
Rescheduled: 6:30 p.m. Property, Cemetery, and Columbarium Committee

Sunday, June 26, following worship, the congregation is invited to a
Congregation Lunch and Town Hall Gathering in the Dutch Meeting Hall.
Want to know what your Council is up to? Want to have some conversation about
things? Want some fellowship? This is what the lunch is all about! Come join us!!
No agenda only communication and fellowship!
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MISSION

DRIVEN

Heroes of Faith Day Camp

JUNE BENEVOLENCE
Teaching Moment: WATER MISSION
During the month of June, our
Benevolence Teaching Moment will focus
on Water Mission.
Water Mission believes that the global
water crisis can be solved and they take a
comprehensive approach to combating
the crisis with water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) solutions in 56 countries
and have over 350 staff members working
around the world in permanent country
programs. They design customized
solutions for each community they serve
and they partner with the recipients
throughout the process. A successful
project results in more time for work and
education, improved health, and increased productivity for the community.
They provide solutions for those who
live in communities around the world that
lack safe water and sanitation and those
who are suffering as a result of a disaster
or emergency situation.

5 year olds-5th Graders
We know that you and your children
have tons of things to do over the
summer. But if you believe that growing
in faith and devoting our lives to Jesus
Christ is a top priority, then please invest
in Day Camp at Union Lutheran Church
for your kids, the week of July 10-15,
2022!
Organ, Salem, and Union Lutheran
Church are sponsoring the event.
We need YOUR help to make this
event a success. Needed are volunteers
both adult and middle and high school
youth. Interested, talk with Pastor
Heidi!
Orientation begins on Sunday, July
10, at 4:00 p.m. with campers and parents meeting the volunteers and pastors,
enjoy a meal together, and learn about
the upcoming week.
Day Camp begins at 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Monday, July 11-Thursday, July
14.
Friday, July 15, at 12 noon a closing
program will be held for family and
friends as well as enjoying an ice cream
social.
Campers will participate in interactive
singing, crafts, engaging Bible study,
games, and more fun!
Cost is $50 per camper with a
maximum registration of $100 per
family. Scholarships are available.
Registration forms are available from
the Ushers and Narthex.
Please fill out the registration form
with your deposit made payable to
Union Lutheran Church and turn in to
Pastor Heidi.

How Can You Serve?
The Sunday School Classes will be
serving Ashley Deaton’s non-profit
organization,
Footprints
in
the
Community.
Please donate: stickers, construction
paper, and glue sticks.
Everyone is invited to participate in
this month’s Sunday School project!
Soon our Sunday School program
will be taking on the format of Vacation
Bible School! It will be a refreshing and
engaging way to dig into God’s Word!!
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Phil Cauble will be out of the office from May 24-June 17 recovering from a total
knee replacement.
Genevieve Baker

PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER…
Nursing Home Residents - Brenda Mahaley, Pat &Wayne Miller, and Ruth Monroe
(Autumn Care), Jean Ray (Brookdale), and Jane Shuping (Trinity Oaks)
Homebound Members - Rachel Earnhardt, Jean Kluttz, Frances Norris, Zarah Plyler,
Billy Waller, and Michael Walton
Sick/Surgery/Recovery - Kathleen Agner, Melissa Arey, Genevieve Baker, Bill
Broadway, Jake Cauble, Mike Cauble, Phil Cauble, Lynn Coughenour, Linda Hartley,
Steve Hutchens, Tommy and Joan Kerns, Pat Kluttz, Nancy Kesler, John Knight,
Sharon Leazer, Margaret Lyerly, Eric Miller, Donnie Miller, Harold Miller, Dusty
Morgan, Gladys Morgan, Kay Morgan, Marvin Nunn, William Page, Wyatt Thompson,
Ann Tucker, Effie Vellines, Pam Vellines, and Wayne Vellines
Continual Prayer - Nancy Ballew (mother of Kat Clifton), Nancy Barringer (cousin of
Larry Barringer, Evonne Batten (mother of Lisa Morgan), Jack Bowman (friend of
Frank and Dawn Merrell), Gary Brown (friend of Karen Barringer), Vanna Calloway
(friend of Kat Clifton), Arnold Cauble, Janet Dunning (sister of Doris Shepherd), June
Fraley, Pastor Gross (NALC Pastor in Ukraine with Russian invasion), Amy Lowder
Harrison and Jesse Morgan, Jr., Terry Holt (friend of Frank and Dawn Merrell), Emily
Jones (sister of Jimmy Plyler), Teresa Kesler, Glenn and Betty Sue Lowder, Patsy
Lyerly and Family, Joe and Sylvia McDaniel, David Mitchell (friend of Pete Nguyen),
Della Morgan (mother of Pam Vellines), Dusty Morgan, Sr. Family (Dusty, Sr., Lisa,
Felisaty, and Dusty, Jr.), Hong Nguyen (mother of Pete Nguyen), Mary Trexler (sister of
Brenda and Linda Cauble and Margaret Lyerly), Brinley Rose Upchurch, Union Fire
Department #76, Haiti (recent earthquakes), and those affected by natural or political
disasters.
Confirmation Students: Mallory Eagle, Harlem Jones, Micah Nguyen (Faith Coach),
Makenzie Poole, Emme Poole, Bailey Wilhelm, and Lucas Wilhelm
Remember in Prayer List Note: We strive to list the prayer requests and names correctly. Please let us
know if a correction is needed or you would like a name added/or returned to the list. If there is a name
that can be removed, please contact the church office with that information as well. In an effort to keep
the list current, we will update/remove prayer requests on a monthly basis, with the exception of known
prolonged/ongoing issues. Thank you!

We are continuing to collect pennies for the Narthex Fund. The jar is located in the
Narthex.
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Heroes
of Faith

Day Camp
July 10-15, 2022
Rising Kindergarten – 6th Grade
Games, crafts, skits,
Bible study, singing,
and lots of fun!

—Friends Welcome—
Union Lutheran Church
4770 Bringle Ferry Rd
Salisbury, NC 28146

We know that you and your children have tons
of things to do over the summer: sports camps,
family vacations, and jobs. But if you believe
that growing in faith and devoting our lives to
Jesus Christ is top priority, then please invest
in Day Camp for your kids, the week of
July 10-15, 2022.

Heroes of Faith
Day Camp
Registration Form

Our Day Camp is sponsored by Organ,
Salem, and Union Lutheran Churches.

_____________________________________



Day Camp will meet at Union Lutheran
Church.

___________________________



Youth volunteers, pastors, and other adults
from our churches, will lead the
experience. Everyone involved is
enthusiastic for Jesus, and loves children.







Day Camp orientation is Sunday, July10th
at 4:00 PM. Campers and parents may
meet the volunteers and pastors, enjoy a
meal together, and learn about the
upcoming week.
Day Camp begins at 8:30 AM and
concludes at 12:30 PM, Monday through
Thursday.



Friday at noon, there will be an ice cream
social and a closing program for family and
friends.



Campers will participate in interactive
singing, creative crafts, engaging Bible
study, games, and more fun than they could
ever imagine.



The cost of Day Camp is $50.00.
Scholarships are available. Speak with
your pastor.



Talk to your pastor about any other
concerns.

July 10-15, 2022

NAME OF PARTICIPANT

GRADE COMPLETED BY JUNE 2022

________
AGE

_______
SEX

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
PARENTS’ NAMES

____________________________
PHONE NUMBERS

__________________________

__________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS

__________________________________________________________
HOME CONGREGATION

The total cost to parents is $50.00 per child,
with a maximum registration of $100.00 per
family. Scholarships are available for the total
fee if needed. Speak with the pastor of your
home church.
Please return this form with your deposit to
your pastor or mail to:
Day Camp
Union Lutheran Church
4770 Bringle Ferry Rd
Salisbury NC 28146

Any questions?
Please contact Pastor Heidi Punt at
704.636.5092 if you have any questions.

An extra ordinary experience with
God’s Word by reading
the book of Revelation!

Beginning When?

Union Lutheran Church will begin the 90
Days Fitness Challenge for 2022 on June
14 or June 15.

Who Can Participate?
Everyone is invited to participate
following the expectations provided in
this brochure.

A $25 donation is appreciated and
please purchase the Concordia Popular
Commentary: Revelation. Available from
Concordia Publishing, Amazon, and
other book stores.
Scholarships are available upon request.

Weekly Group
Sessions

Group Sessions will be held every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. and/or Wednesday
at 10:30 am.

How Can I
Participate?

By reviewing the brochure, meeting with
Pastor Heidi, and filling out the
Registration Form.

Union Lutheran
Church
A charter congregation of North American
Lutheran Church (NALC)
OUR MISSION:
Christ Centered - Mission Driven
Traditionally-Grounded
Congregationally Focused
(Matthew 28:18-20)
OUR VISION: One Relationship at a Time
OUR ACTION: Building Relationships —
with God & our Neighbor
4770 Bringle Ferry Road, Salisbury, NC
28146 (704) 636-5092
https://ulcsalisbury.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ulcsalisbury/

90 DAYS
SPIRITUAL
FITNESS
CHALLENGE
2022!
Verse by Verse,
Chapter by
Chapter, through
the whole of
Revelation

Registration Form

What to Expect:
•
•

•

Getting in Shape

Part of getting in shape means changing
how you live, from what you feed your
soul to how you schedule your time.
But, what many people forget is that
changing everything at once can be so
overwhelming resulting in us reverting
to old behavior!

Small Daily Changes
If you want to make small daily changes
on the road to spiritual well-being, this
90 Days Challenge is for you! This isn’t a
physical weight loss program, but a
Spiritual Conditioning Course, an
extraordinary experience with God’s
Word! You will receive a daily reading
plan, opportunity to connect with others
on Facebook, have your Pastor be your
coach and gather in weekly small group
discussions.
We know you have the desire, but just
need an approach.

Inspirational Lessons will introduce
each weekly session.
Small Groups will gather for
confidential, non-threatening
discussion and learning.
Get to know God better through His
Holy Word, by reading the book of
Revelation.

Here’s How to get going:
1. Prayerfully consider if this Spiritual
Fitness Challenge is for you?
2. Visit with Pastor Heidi before
registering.
3. Register by June 5, 2022.
4. Offer a $25 donation, per person, if
possible (or sponsor a participant).
5. Begin the challenge on Tuesday, June
14, at 6:30 p.m. and/or Wednesday,
June 15, at 10:30 a.m.
6. Purchase Concordia Popular
Commentary: Revelation.

90 Days Spiritual Fitness Challenge
An extraordinary experience with God’s
Word!
Name:_____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Commitment: (please sign and date after
reading the expectations, indicating your
honest intent)









I prayed about it.
I will visit with my Pastor.
I intend to commit to the 90 Days
(missing no more than 4 Tuesdays or
Wednesdays).
I will ask for help when needed.
I understand that a $25 donation
would be appreciated but is not
required.
I will purchase the Revelation
Commentary.

______________________________________________
Signature

Date

